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Racing parts. like this US Brakes

caliper and vented rotor, can

make for great {word missing},

especiatly if you plan to race your

car. AFCO/US Brake photo

wheel disc brakes, but even those systems weren't ideal.

Countless vehicles relied on drum brakes at all four cor-

ners, but drum brakes were (and are) notorious for their

poor operation in wet weather, as well as their inabil i ty to

withstand high temperatures generated by hard stops at

even modest speeds. Hi t the brakes in rain or at speeds

above 50 miles per hour and you would have donc almost

as well to drag your feet on the ground Fred Flintstone-style.

Even i f early drum brakes did their job properly, it

often didn?t take much to suffer a complete brake system

failure, given that most systems prior to the mid-1960s used

a single-reservoir master cylinder. Because each o f the four

wheel cylinders were fed from that single f lu id reservoir, a

puncture in a line or hose anywhere on the vehicle would

cause the fluid to drain from the master cylinder. This made

it impossible to generate any pressure wi th in the system to

operate any o f the four wheel cylinders. Dual-reservoir systems,

w h i c h manu fac tu re rs m i g r a t e d t o in the lace r p a r t o f the

1960s, had o n e reservoi r f o r the f r o n t brakes and a n o t h e r

fo r the rear, so a p u n c t u r e in the rear Hine w o u l d st i l l a l l o w

y o u r f r o n t brakes to w o r k , or v i ce versa.

Couple these questionable brake systems to a car

equipped wi th a high-powered ehgine?as manufacturers o f

so many 1960s muscle cars d i d ? a n d you had the makings

o f a car that could easily out-accelerate its abil i ty to slow

down. As i f that wasn't bad enough, the cars were often heavy

(by today?s standards), which gave them more momentum,

making the brake system's job that much harder.

A well-thought-out brake system needs to correct for
each of these deficiencies and others; it must function

properly every time it is used. Safety is the top concern, so

any modifications should always err on the side of caution.

Any changes that you're not 100 percent confident in
s h o u l d be avo ided.



In the oid days, disc brakes were rare and expensive. The first performance

brake options from the factory consisted of ways to improve drum brakes in

the hope of preventing them frem overheating and glazing over. This is an early

Corvette vented-drum system.

T H E B A S I C S O F B R A K E S Y S T E M S

A N D T H E I R P R O B L E M S

Before you start tearing into things, replacing parts left and

right. ics wor thwhi le to know as much as you can aboutg

your cars brake system, so that you can understand its

shortcomings and how to address them.

I f y o u are not a l ready f a m i l i a r w i t h the o p e r a t i o n of

y o u r vehicle?s brake sys tem, do yourself?a favor and p ick up

a s h o p m a n u a l . It w i l l explaim h o w it wo rks , h o w eve ry th i ng

f i ts toge the r , and it c lear ly ident i f ies the c o m p o n e n t s so you

can use the r i g h t t e r m i n o l o g y w h e n o r d e r i n g parts. But f o r

the sake o f s i m p l i c i t y (and to make sure we're all on the

same page), we' l l c o n s i d e r the c o m m o n c o m p o n e n t s and

general p r i nc ip l es at w o r k on a t yp ica l b rake syscem.

All but the earliest cars feature hydraulic brake systems.

Brake f lu id in the system is pressurized when vou step on

the brake pedal. Because the fluid isn't compressible Cat

least, it?s not supposed to be compressible), the pressure in

the system forces the brake pads (in dise systems) or the

brake shoes ( in drum systems) against the rotor or drum,

respectively, which creates frict ion, which slows the vehicle.

Those o f you wi th even a vague recollection of high

schoo! physics wil l recognize this as thar old law that says

energy is neither created nor lost, but mercly converted. In

this case, it?s converted from momentum (the vehicle?s veloc-

ity times its weight) into hear generated by the frict ion. This

is important to keep in mind, because any upgrades should

be aimed at increasing che heat your brake system can gen-

erate and withstand without failing,

That's actually oneof t h e failings o f drum brakes: They

can actually generate loads of heat, but they have trouble dis-

sipating it, so the shoes quickly overheat and begin to melt

(a process referred to as glazing over), leaving them unable

to generate sufficient friction to slow the turning drum.

Drum brakes also have difficulties in wer weather. Because

they area closed design, with the shoes and linkage contained

within the drum, any water that gets inside has di f f icul ty

draining out. Uhat water causes two problems: Firsc, the

wateracts asa lubricant, min imiz ing the friction between the

shoes and the drum; second, it acts as a coolant by carrying

off the heat, preventing the shoes and drums from convert-

ing the car's momentum into heat.

Disc brake systems, on the other hand, feature an open-

air design that allows them to dissipate heat qu ick ly and it

allows them to easily shed water.

Production disc brake assemblies have their own prob-

lems, however. Early disc brake rotors are frequently under-

sized for performance use, their calipers cause uneven pad

wear, the pads tend to fade quickly under high-performance

use, and front-to-rear braking bias is rarely well balanced.

Leaks in a brake system create problems. First, ic helps

to understand why brake systems are closed hydraulic svs-

tems, why no air or moisture is supposed to get into or out

of the system?ever. Leaks reduce the effectiveness of the svs-

tem in several ways. One, leaks allow fluid loss. so the vol-

ume o f fluid is less than the volumetric capacity o f the

system, The lost f luid is replaced by air that is allowed inte

Another Corvette brake upgrade

added large scoogs to funnel

auf to the drums, plus an

impolier inside the drum to

circulate the air.
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if your budget won't allow for a four-wheel disc system, Master Power offers a

rear drum upgrade option for many cars. It uses oversize drums and bigger shoes

to increase swept area and it?s pretty effective.

the system. Each time you step on the brake pedal, more fluid

is forced out through the leak, which further reduces the

total volumeof t h e fluid in the system, further reducing pres-

sure. Tha t lost f luid is replaced by air, as you let up on the

brake pedal, causing air to be sucked into the system. Even-

tually, there wil l be so much air in the system that you won't

be able to bui ld any pressure, because pressing the pedal wil l

simply compress the air in the system and won't generate any

pressure to force the frict ion pads or shoes against the rotor

or drum surfaces?you w o n t have any brakes.

Another problem that production brake systems (drum

and disc alike) are prone to is that o f moisture getting into

the system. Whi le the moisture can enter through any punc-

ture in the system, a more common method is that the mois-

ture forms wi th in the brake system following periods when

the brake f lu id overheats. How does that happen? Well,

hard, sudden stops, such as those that occur i na panic sit-

uation to avoid an accident, cause the brakes to generate lots

o f heat very quickly. I f the fluid overheats, ic can begin to

boil w i th in the brake caliper, wheel cylinder, or lines. But i f

you remain stopped after the panic stop, that heat doesnt

have the benefit o f f lowing air (from the car roll ing along)

to cool things off, so the heat is trapped in the system unti l

it eventually dissipates. As the overheated fluid cools, con-

densation forms inside the system, introducing moisture.

Stock-type brake fluids absorb a certain degree of mois-

ture before performance degrades appreciably. Silicone-based

brake fluids, however, do not absorb or mix with moisture.

The water remains as water droplets within the lines.

The good news is that moisture in the system isn't

compressible, so it doesn?t immediately diminish your brake

system's performance. The bad news is that when that mois-

ture is subjected to heat, it boils and turns to steam, which
7s compressible. And brake systems generate dots o f heat.

Since the steam is compressible, when you step on the

brake pedal, some of the pedal travel is used up compress-

ing the steam, rather than moving the caliper or wheel

cylinder pistons. The steam also gives the brake pedal a

spongy feel, too, which makes it relatively easy to diagnose

air in the system.

Slightly less basic is the concept o f brake bias, or bal-

anceo f pressure between the front and rear brake channels,

to minimize premature lockupof e i t h e r set o f wheels. Since

weight transfers forward during braking, the back end o fa

vehicle becomes lighter, and i t takes less brake pressure to

make the rear wheels lock up. I f both the front and rear

channels were given equal brake pressure, the rear wheels

would lock up much earlier than the front wheels dur ing

braking. Vehicle manufacturers do two things to adjust

brake bias: they reduce the pressure for the rear brakes from

within the master cylinder, and smaller passages are used in

the master cylinder for the rear brake channel. In addition,

manufacturers often employ a proport ioning valve to fine-

tune the pressure bias.

Anti lock braking systems are hardly basic equipment,

and in all honesty, they?re not likely to be easily adapted to

vehicles that weren't originally designed for them. But

because they are so prevalent on modern vehicles, its worth

devoting a few words to giving you a basic understanding

o f them. Essentially, sensors moni tor the speedof t h e indi-

vidual wheels (actually, less costly systems moni tor the rear

wheels together but each o f the front wheels individually,

while high-end systems moni tor each o f the four wheels

independently). A computer determines whether one wheel

is moving slower than the rest, which might indicate that it

is locked up, so the system reduces brake pressure to that

wheel (or wheels) momentarily, allowing it to spin.

The actual measurements are straightforward, using

either optical or magnetic moni tor ing sensors. The com-

parison o f the data is pretty complex, however, because it

isnt as simple as comparing cach wheel to every other, given

that wheels on opposite sides o fa vehicle necessarily turn at

different speeds while cornering. Thus, the anti lock brak-

ing systems need to determine whether the vehicle is mere-

ly turning or whether the wheels are indeed locked up.

In addition to your primary brake system, your car also

has a parking or emergency brake. Unlike the primary sys-

tem, parking brakes are almost always mechanical, operated

by cables and linkages, rather than hydraulics. Mechanical

systemsprovidea good backup f o r the primary hydraulic system:



even i fa brake line ruptures and all the hydraulic brake fluid

is lost, the mechanical parking/emergency brake system

w o r t be compromised because it doesn?t rely on the fluid. In

addit ion, the mechanical systems are well-suited to pro-

longed use because they do not strain the entire system in

order to merely hold the vehicle in place. So whether your

car sits parked wi th the brake on for a few days or even a few

months, the brake system shouldi?t suffer any adverse effects.

Those are the basics of brake systems, and they pretty

much operate the same in cars f rom A M C to Volkswagen.

In real life. o f course, there are differences between specific

systems. But i f you know the basics o f how brakes operate,

you can start diagnosing problems and correcting them and

b e g i n to m a p o u t some upgrades.

W H A T K I N D O F U P G R A D E S D O | N E E D ?

The brake system upgrades you should consider depend on

how your vehicle wil l be used. For a street-bound vehicle,

your needs wil l be much less than those o fa vehicle chat wil l

see frequent competi t ion on a drag strip, which in curn has

different needs than a car that wil l be used for road racing,

A n d show vehicles have still different needs. Assessing how

your vehicle wil l be used wil l go a long way toward answer-

ing the question o f what modifications need to be made.

S H O W C A R S

I f a vehicle is being built for show-only duty, the appear-

ance o f the brake system is o f greater importance than its

operat ion, though, o f course, it should always be opera-
tional and safe i f the vehicle is driven.

Whether you run discs o r drums,

you need performance brake

pads and shoes. Semi-metallic

linings stand up to heat better

than organic linings so your

brakes won' t fade as much

under heavy use. Performance

Friction photo

For vehicles that wil l be shown in restored classes, you

want to ensure the system appears stock. In particular, you

wil l want to ensure the parts are o f the correct design and

have a stock-appearing finish. O f course, we're talking

about high-performance restorations, so you'll want to

make sure the finishes on the brake components are actu-

ally much more durable than the original finishes, which

were typically just bare metal. Metal parts. such as calipers,

brackets, the master cylinder, brake drums, and the centers

(or hats) o f rotors can be bead blasted to rescore their orig-

inal appearance, then cleaned to remove any dust. Typical-

ly you wil l want to protect their finish by applying several

thin layers o f an appropriately colored spray paint. Restora-

tion supply companies often carry paints that closely match

natural cast iron or aluminum, as well as machined metal

surface and clear paints. Since cars that are used only for

show generally won't be driven. it?s not absolutely necessary

to concern yourself with using high-temperature paints and

coatings, since the parts won't ever generate enough heat to

discolor standard spray paints. Its still good practice to use

high-temp finishes i f you or a subsequent owner puts the

car on the road. In particular, you'l l want the calipers and

nonswept surfaces o f your drums and rotors to be painted

with high-temp coatings.

Flexible brake hoses, which have rubber sheaths and

metal ends, should be protected f rom the elements. The

metal surfaces can be painted with a clear spray paint,

while the rubber hose can be coated wi th spray silicon or

even a l ight application of petroleum jelly to keep it from

dry ing out.
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Stainless-stee! brake hoses are

available for most vehicles and

are an excellent upgrade for

spongy rubber stock hoses. Don't

forget to replace old brake lines,

too. Russell Performance photo

Brake lines typically had a natural metal finish or had

varying degrees o f overspray, depending on the vehicle.

Natural finishes call for either an appropriate color paint or

a thorough cleaning (such as with a relatively coarse steel

wool pad to remove any surface rust) followed by the appli-

cation o f several l ight coats o f clear paint to prevent rust.

For vehicles competing in modified classes, you should
consider some modifications that will add visual appeal to

the brake system.
Oversized rotors that are either cross-drilled or slotted

have a racy look; however, to get the full effect, you wil l

need wheels that show the brake rotors. Protecting surfaces

(such as the rotor hat area) wich vibrant colors that match

or contrast the primary vehicle color not only wards o f f rust

and corrosion, but helps draw attention to the normally

unseen components.

Installing aftermarket calipers is another excellent

upgrade. Many calipers are cither made o f cast aluminum

or machined from biller aluminum, which gives them a

high-tech look. I f the calipers don?t already have an attrac-

tive finish, such as anodizing, polishing, powder coating, or

paint, you can have a finish applied or do it yourself, Again,

wheels that permit a good viewo f t h e caliper wil l maximize

visual impact.

Braided steel flex hoses are an inexpensive upgrade that

conveys a racy appearance, which makes them well-suited

to modif ied cars. Braided lines aren't always visible, howev-

er, unless a wheel is removed for display. The braided lines

should get a few light layers o f clear paint co help prevent

them from corroding, or it may be possible to have the

hoses treated to a colorful coating i f you really want them

to stand out.

As with the flex lines, applying a colorful?butr taste-

ful?finish to your steel brake lines will both protect them

from the elements and dress up your chassis and engine

compartment.
Installing an adjustable brake proportioning valve will

give you the abil i ty to tune your brake system balance and

wil l also add another custom performance touch to the

engine compartment. As with most other parts, the valve

can be given a bril l iant, durable finish to improve both its

appearance and longevity.

S T R E E T DRIVING

Street driving, which is the primary focuso f t h i s book, pres-

ents relatively modest demands on a braking system: even

highway speeds (assuming, of course, that you obey the law)
are much lower than those encountered dur ing most forms

o f competit ion. Also, stops are far less frequent and can

often be accomplished wi th far less pedal pressure, since

prudent street dr iv ing dictates gradual stops.

P R O P E R M A I N T E N A N C E

Given those conditions, one o f the most important

improvements you can make to your brake system is to sim-

ply give it the regular maintenance it should already be get-

ting. For street cars, you should plan on changing your

brake fluid at least once per year. I f the car isn?t driven

much, you may be able to stretch that frequency, as long as

the system isn?t exhibit ing any leaks, which would allow

moisture to contaminate the brake fluid. When you do

change the fluid, use only high-quality, new fluid from

scaled containers. Brake fluid acts like a sponge, attracting

and absorbing moisture chat lowers che brake fluid?s boil-

ing point, destroying the fluid?s abil i ty co do its job. Note,

however, that you should only use D O T 3 or D O T4 fluid

and not DOT? 5 silicone-based brake fluid, which is inca-

pable of absorbing moisture, should some enter the system.

Wi th silicone-based fluid, moisture pools in the lines and

calipers and can quickly boil, creating a large air pocket in

the system that is highly compressible, so braking effective-

ness may be considerably diminished or even eliminated.

And while you're changing the fluid, swap out those
sad and sorry flexible rubber hoses for braided lines, or at



least for new rubber ones, i f yours are at least three years

old. Many braided brake lines are not DOT approved and

are for off-road use only.

B R A K E P A D S A N D S H O E S

Beyond the fluid, serect-bound braking systems benefit

f rom mi ld upgrades to specific areas that improve all-around

braking. The most dramatic improvement wil l come from

instal l ing new, high-performance brake pads (or shoes, for

drum-equipped cars), which are also cost-effective.

D R U M B R A K E U P G R A D E S

Next up in terms o f cost and complexity are upgrades to the

brake drum and disc assemblies.

In addi t ion to high-performance brake shoes, drum

brake systems can benefit from modifications that increase

cool ing and promote drainage o f any contaminants?espe-

cial ly m o i s t u r e ? t h a t may enter the system. Old, non-

f inned brake drums can usually be upgraded to finned

drums (f rom a different model offered by the same manu-

facturer). The fins increase surface area and increase heat

dissipation. Some vehicles may even be able to take advan-

tage o f f inned a luminum brake drums found on the rear

brakes o f many modern vehicles. The lightweight drums

shave precious pounds and dissipate heat better, and as a

bonus, they don?t rust either!

I f you can?t find replacement drums for your drum

brake system, you may be able to swap a darger set o f drum

brakes. Full-size station wagons and police models often

had larger brakes than regular sedans. The larger brakes

offer increased swept area (total surface area contacted by

the fr ict ion material dur ing one revolution o f the drum or

disc) wi th in the drum, which improves heat dissipation.

You need to make sure that larger brake cylinders are com-

patible wi th the master cylinder?s volume.
Ir?s also possible to increase the cooling efficiency o f

drum brakes by directing brake cooling hoses toward the

backing plates (preferably with one or two vent holes drilled

in them to get the cool air inside the brakes, where it wi l l

do the most good). Corvertes o f the Iate-1950s and early-

1960s were available with a system that used large scoops

attached to the backing plates, rather than hoses. Although

they are more di f f icul t to route, hoses funnel more cool air

to the brakes than simple scoops.

M a n y h i g h - p e r f o r m a n c e vehic les had a f r o n t disc?rear

d r u m c o m b i n a t i o n d u r i n g the 1960s and 1970s. In teres t -

i n g l y enough , rear d isc brakes aren?t necessary fo r street

d r i v i n g . A l t h o u g h rear disc systems d o p r o v i d e some w o r t h -

w h i l e b e n e f i t s ? e a s i e r ma in tenance , b e t t e r w e t - w e a t h e r

o p e r a t i o n , i m p r o v e d c o o l i n g , to name a f e w ? y o u r rear

While replacement power brake boosters are available, if yours functions fine,

you may be able to restore its appearance with the Eastwood Company's Golden

Cad paint system f o ra whole Jot less money. The Eastwood Company photo

brakes provide only a fraction of your vehicle's overall brak-

ing ability, and product ion drum brakes provide that stop-

ping power for less money. I f your vehicle is modif ied for

quicker acceleration, either top speed or handling perform-

ance (which includes simply replacing the tires with wider,

stickier rubber), stock drum brakes may no longer provide

enough stopping force.

DISC B R A K E U P G R A D E S

O f course, unless you have some reason to stick wi th the

original drum brakes, the logical upgrade is to simply

replace them wi th disc brakes. I f disc brakes were optional-

ly available for your vehicle, you might want to hunt down

a donor vehicle that is so equipped or purchase all the parts

needed to make a swap. N o t all models were blessed wi th a

disc brake option. In those cases, you can usually turn to

the aftermarket. Manufacturers offer disc brake swap kits

that usually include everything you need to replace your

drums with discs. Depending on your vehicle, the systems

may be based on product ion disc brake systems w i t h spe-

cific modifications for your vehicle, or they may be com-

pletely custom systems that offer signif icantly higher

performance than any stock systems.

I f you already have disc brakes, you face similar options:
Upgrade the current equipment, or replace it with high-per-
formance or racing-type equipment. A common upgrade

involves replacing stock, solid-faced disc brake rotors with
aftermarket cross-drilled or slotted rotors that are better able

to shed heat. Some aftermarket companies also. offer
replacement rotors that are larger in diameter than the stock

units they replace. Larger rotors increase the swept area o f
the disc brake assembly, which provides more material to

disperse heat during use, so the rotors run cooler. Note that
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/ f you are running a stock-type vacuum brake booster, but your engine doesn't

make enough vacuum to create the necessary vacuum, a vacuum canister can

store vacuum to keep your brakes operating properly. Competition Cams photo

oversized rotors may necessitate relocating the brake caliper,

or possibly even new calipers o f a different design.

In addit ion to new rotors, you may be able to improve

the appearance and performance o f your brake system by

upgrading the calipers to newer production units or after-

market models. OF course, nonstock caliper designs typi-

cally have different moun t ing requirements, which may

require you to purchase aftermarket mount ing brackets or

fabricate your own.

You may be able to upgrade your stock discs with

newer, better product ion equipment. A good example o f

this is the installation o f slightly modif ied 1970s GM F-

body (Camaro/Hirebird) front disc brakes on 1964?1972

G M A-body vehicles (Chevy Chevelle, Olds 4-4-2, Ponti-

ac G T O , Buick GS). The F-body brakes offer larger, 11-

inch rotors and heavier du ty calipers than che stock

components that were optional ly available on the midsize

models; however, note that such swaps are rarely direct bolt-

on replacements. They often require modifications to spin-

dles, control arms, steering linkage, or other parts.

I f you're changing the size, compound, or even just

construction (bias ply or radial, for example) o f your ures,

you should consider adding an adjustable brake propor-

t ioning valve. This wil l allow you to re-establish proper

pressure distr ibut ion between the front and rear brakes.

You may also have reasons to change your master cylin-

der. I f your vehicle has manual (nonpower-assisted) brakes,

you can upgrade to power brakes, which is fairly easy, since

power brakes area common option. I f you already have power

brakes, but have made engine modifications that decreased

engine vacuum, vacuum-operated brake boosters may not

function properly. In such cases, you have two options: vacu-

um canisters, which essentially store vacuum, or hydraulic

brake boosters, which were often used on large, heavy-duty

trucks, motorhomes, and diesel-powered passenger cars.

Finally, consider upgrading how you drive. I f your brak-

ing skills aren't well-suited to high-performance driving, you

wil l warp rotors, burn up pads, and boil fluid. Under chose

conditions, your brakes can?t possibly perform well. Nor can

they endure such punishment for long. See the sidebar on

high-performance braking for advice on how to use your

brakes better wi thout using them up in the process.

D R A G R A C I N G

?wo factors make drag racing particularly hard on brakes: high

speeds and short deceleration zones. Fortunately, several other

factorso f f set these challenges and minimize the need for exot-

ic brake system components for all bur the quickest cars.

Brakes on a drag car are only used for a few seconds per run,

and usually have ample time to cool off before the next pass.

P R O P E R M A I N T E N A N C E ( A G A I N )

First, make sure that every component o f the braking sys-

tem ona drag car is in perfect work ing order. That includes

changing the fluid to minimize any moisture and air pock-

ets wi th in the system.

Given the significant speeds?and more important,

the heat that wil l be generated when stopping quickly from

those speeds?irs vitally important that disc brake rotors

and brake drums beo f suf f ic ient thickness to prevent crack-

ing under the harsh conditions.

D R U M / D I S C U P G R A D E S

Aftermarket rotors are available with oversized cooling

vents between the rotor faces. Some rotors even offer direc-

tional cooling fins wi th in the vents, which further maxi-

mize cooling, but such equipment is rarely necessary for

nonprofessional levels o f compeuuon, Many cars that are

slower than 10 seconds in the quarter-mile wil l rypically do

fine without the exotic parts.

Calipers, of course, are an opt ion for upgrading drag car

brakes as well. Wh i le aftermarket performance calipers can

deliver superior stopping power, they are rarely a necessity.

P A D S A N D S H O E S

Pad selection is one area where it does pay to make some

improvements, and fortunately it doesn?t cost much to get

vastly superior brake pads and shoes. Standard organic com-



pound pads and shoes wi l l overheat because o f the high

pedal pressures, short distances, and high speeds f rom which

drag racers do their braking after a run. Once the pads over-

heat, they glaze over and allow the rotor or drum to s l ip

through their grasp. Semi-metall ic pads are much more suit-

ed to demanding, high-temperature environments.

When selecting a pad compound for the street, be care-

fu l that you don t select one that?s too hard. This wil l resule

in poor braking under most street conditions because the

pads wil l never heat up to the point where they are most

effective.

P O W E R - A S S I S T M E T H O D S

Because race engines often have radical camshafts chat are

designed to breathe well at high rpm, they lack sufficient
vacuum to operate traditional factory-style power brake

boosters.

I f that describes the boat yourre in (or expect to be in),

you have three options: revert to manual brakes, install a

vacuum reserve can, or use an alternative power brake

booster.

Manual drum brakes have the beauty of simplicity on

their side, but that?s about it. Manual brakes typically
require excessive pedal pressures to stop a vehicle, and i f

youre running disc brakes (especially with semi-metallic
pads), pedal pressures would be exorbitantly high. This is

Another option is to replacey o u r

vacuum-powered booster with a

hydro-boost unit. Late-model,

heavy-duty trucks often feature

them, like this one on a 1-ton

Chevy used for towing.

h a r d l y desirable, a n d since there are ways to reta in p o w e r

assists, there is l i r t l e reason to resor t to m a n u a l brakes.

Depending on the severity o f your vacuum deticiency,

you may be able to simply add a vacuum reserve canister.

Vacuum cans simply store a vacuum that can be used by

your brake booster when necessary, The devices are avail-

able f rom a number of aftermarket suppliers. including

most camshaft manufacturers (since it's the cam that essen-

tially determines vacuum characteristics of vour engine).

I f your camshaft has lots o f overlap. or you don?t like

the idea of using a vacuum canister, you might insrall a

hydraulic power brake booster. Popular on heavy-duty

trucks and motorhomes, hydraulic brake boosters typically

operated on power steering fluid from che power steering

system. (You wouldn't necessarily need to run power steer-

ing, but you would need the power steering pump, so you

might as well run power steering too.) The system worked

in much the same way as power steering: the pressurized

power steering fluid amplifies movements o f the piston in

the brake system master cylinder.

ROLL C O N T R O L DEVICES

Drag racers need to keep their vehicle steady while they do
a burnout to heat the tires, and again when they're staged

awaiting the green light. The best way to keep the vehicle

still while allowing the rear wheels to spin freely is to install

157
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a roll control device. Sometimes called a l ine rock, this

device allows the front brakes to remain locked up wi thout

applying any pressure to the rear wheels.

Roll control devices are electrically operated solenoid

valves that trap pressure wi th in the front brake lines. To use

the system, simply step on the brake pedal f i rmly enough

to lock the front wheels, press the roll control activation

button (usually mounted on the shifter), then release the

brake pedal. The front whcels wil l remain locked as long as

the button is pressed. When you want the vehicle to move

forward, just release the button. They're simple devices that

work exceptionally well for drag racing.

Roll control devices really have no use on the street,

though there have been some enthusiasts who have modi-

fied the systems to serve as antitheft devices. By using a but-

ton that can lock in the engaged position (a simple rocker

switch wil l do the trick), you can engage the roll control

after parking your vehicle, making it di f f icul t to steal. Note,

however, that the roll control solenoid wil l require power to

hold the pressure, which could drain your batteryi f left for

an extended period o f time.

A N T I T H E F T D E V I C E S

Perhaps inspired by the useof a roll control device, after-

market brake locks perform the same function asa r o l l con-

trol device, bu t w i thout the electronics, and they generally

hold pressure to all four wheels.

As wi th a roll control, you step on the brake to apply

pressure in the system. Then you turn a mechanical valve

in the brake lock device to lock the pressure in the system.

A key is required to activate and deactivate the device. The

brake lock is usually installed under your vehicle?s instru-

ment panel.

B R A K E S Y S T E M C O M P O N E N T S

Whatever upgrades you need, they will typically involve

removing, replacing, or installing certain brake system com-

ponents. Naturally, it makes sense for you to know what the

various parts o f a typical brake system are, how they work,

and what upgrades are possible.

In th is section, wel l l g o t h r o u g h the brake system in

some deta i l , s ta r t i ng w i t h h o w you interact w i t h i r ? t h e

and eventually winding up with the tires,brake pedal

where the rubber literally meets the road.

B R A K E P E D A L

The brake pedal is fairly simple: It's a lever thar lets you cre-

ate a high pressure within the brake lines from little pres-

sure applied to the pedal. Brake pedal arms are typically

steel with either a narrow pedal pad (for vehicles with a

manual transmission) or a wide pedal pad (for vehicles wi th

an automatic).

The pedal arm is suspended from the firewall on a

pivot rod through a hole in the arm. Many older vehicles,

notably those from General Motors, have multiple pivot
rod holes, which can vary the leverage ratio so that one

pedal arm assembly could be used regardless of whether a

vehicle was equipped with manual or power brakes. (Less

effort is required with power brakes, so those systems could
use the lower pivot hole, which also decreased pedal trav-
el.). A pushrod typically attaches to the pedal arm below the

pivot point and extends into a seat in the master cylinder
(or power booster assembly) through the firewall.

While it may seem that there's litt le that can or should

be done to improve your brake pedal, there are a couple

things worth considering: First, you could consider better

pedals themselves. Stock pedals usually featured a rubber

pedal pad. Through the years, that pad has l ikely become

harder and more slippery, making ic more likely that your

foot wil l slide o f f i t ? w h i c h is never a good thing, since it

will lengthen your stops, perhaps allowing an accident to

occur, Aftermarket pedals are available that not only look

great, bu t usually feature gr ippy surfaces to make sure your

foot stays on the pedal when i t should.

Second, take a look at how the pedal is positioned, rel-

ative to the other pedals, and get a feel for how that posi-

tioning wil l either aide or hinder your use o f the pedal.

Many Mopars have a high-r id ing brake pedal, which

requires you to raise your leg noticeably to be able to step

on the pedal. I f your vehicle is like that, you may be able to

modify or adjust the pedal to a more natural height. Just

make sure you don?t prevent the pedal from reaching ful l

compression before hi t t ing the f l o o r ? y o u still need all of

its travel, you just don?t want it to start quite so high.

M A S T E R C Y L I N D E R A S S E M B L Y

The master cylinder has two basic functions: First, it?s a

reservoir that stores fluid for the system. Second, it creates

the pressure (with input from you and the brake pedal) on

which the system operates.

When you step on the brake pedal, the pushrod forces

a plunger into the master cylinder assembly. The movement

o f the plunger reduces the internal volume o f the master

cylinder and forces fluid out o f the master cylinder into the
brake lines.

Most master cylinders have w o internal channels, one

for the front wheels and another for the rear. There are two

channels because your front brakes have different pressure

requirements than your rear brakes. An added bonus is it?s

also a safety feature, so a leak will only affect halft h e brakes.



When you start changing your brakes, it 's likely you'll need to adjust the

pressure modulat ion between the front and rear wheels. An adjustable pressure

reguiator, like this one from Kelsey-Hayes, makes adjustments a breeze.

D u r i n g braking, weight transfers forward, causing your

f ron t brakes to provide the bulk o f the stopping power. By

contrast, the rear oft h e car becomes lighter dur ing braking,

which makes i t easier for the rear wheels to lock up. Man-

ufacturers compensate for this by reducing the size o f the

master cylinder?s internal orifices that feed the rear brake

channel. The smaller passage reduces the volume o f f lu id

that?s sent from the master cylinder into the brake line, and

thus results in a lower line pressure, compared to the unre-

stricted front brake channel. ?The reduced pressure min i -

mizes the chance that the rear wheels wil l lock up during

braking maneuvers, which could otherwise cause the car to

become uncontrollable.

T h e pressure d i f f e r e n c e varies d e p e n d i n g o n the car?s

w e i g h r a n d w e i g h t d i s t r i b u t i o n , t i re sizes, brake e q u i p m e n t

( f r o n t discs w i t h rear d r u m s versus fou r -whee l d r u m s ver-

sus f o u r - w h e e l discs), and even t h e size o f the b r a k i n g c o m -

p o n e n t s a n d spec i f i c pad select ion,

P R O P O R T I O N I N G V A L V E S

Whi le pressures are altered somewhat within the master

cylinder, a propor t ion ing valve is used to fine-tune the

brake pressure for a specific vehicle, based on its front and

rear brake system specifications, front-to-rear weight bias,

wheelbase, and even wheel and tire combinations.

Manufacturers typically had a variety o f propor t ion ing

valves, based on the vehicle's particular combinat ion o f

standard and optional equipment. For instance, cars with

manual drum brakes received one propor t ion ing valve, bu t

cars with front discs and rear drums used a different pro-
portioning valve.

While you could attempt to locate and install a facto-

ry proportioning valve that may deliver the proper brake

pressure balance between the front and rear halves of your
brake system, it?s easier to use an adjustable proportioning
valve like those used in race cars. By turning a knob, you
can reduce the brake pressure to the rear wheels to prevent

them from locking up before the front wheels. (To prevent

the front wheels from locking up, you simply reduce how

much pressure you exert on the brake pedal.)

R O T O R S

i f your disc brake rotors are warped (the pedal pulses when

you apply the brakes), o r simply worn, you should consid-

er replacing them wi th cross-drilled or slotted versions, or

at least new stock replacementsi f you're on a budget. Don?t

waste your time or money turning warped rotors, though,

because that?s only a temporary fix. They' l l warp again, but

sooner and more severely, because they'll have less material

through which to disperse and dissipate heat.

When replacing your rotors, apply some form of coat-
ing to any surfaces that will not come in contact with the

brake pads. High-temperature paints will work, as will

powder coating for an even more durable finish. Nyalic can

also be applied i f you're happy with the stock, as cast (or

machined) look.

D R U M S

In the ?Street Driving? section earlier in this chapter. we

covered a number o f possible upgrades for drum brakes,

including replacing them wi th a luminum drums ( i f avail-

able), swapping them for larger drum brakes, such as those

o f f o fa police car, or swapping them for disc brakes.

Performance-wise, your rear brakes don't bring an

awful lot to the party, because vehicle weight transfers for-

ward under braking, requiring the rear brak 2s CO Operate at
relatively l ight pressure to avoid lockup. ?Thus, improve-

ments really aren't necessary.

I f you do wish to improve your drum brakes, howev-

er, there are a few things you can do. First, ensure the drums

are crack free, o f sufficient thickness, and actually round

(inside). I f the drums check out, make sure they are rust

free and clean, because rust, dirt, and other debris minimize

the cooling efficiency of the drums. Apply a coating of some

sort ro prevent the drums from rusting in the future, then

make sure you keep them clean.

Finally, you can consider dr i l l ing small holes in the face

o f the drums to both reduce their weight and improve their

cooling efficiency. Be aware, however, that any holes drilled
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in the drums wil l weaken them and could make them

unsafe. Holes wil l also allow moisture inside. I f you do drill

holes in the drums, take the time to bevel the edges o f the

holes to reduce the likelihood of cracks forming, In the end,

this is. a modif ication best handled by and reserved for pro-

fessionals.

F L E X H O S E S

Your vintage vehicle originally came wi th flexible rubber

brake hoses to connect the hard steel brake lines of t h e chas-

sis to the brake hardware at your wheels. ?The rubber hoses

allow the suspension and steering to move. Whi le the rub-

ber lines work well enough (after all, they're still used on new

vehicles today, which says something about their reliability),

they aren?t well-suited to high-performance applications,

because they swell when subjected to high line pressures.

Replacing the rubber lines wi th Teflon-lined braided

steel hoses wi l l reward you wi th more accurate braking and

a greatly reduced risk o fa hose failure. Again, pay attention

to D O T requirements, as manyof t hese lines are not DOT-

approved for highway use.

I f you want your brake hoses to appear stock, you can

camouflage the braided hoses by gutting rubber hoses and slip-

ping them over the braided hoses, then securing them in place.

S T E E L L I N E S

O E M brake lines are generally made from steel tubing.

Over time, the steel w i l l rust, which both weakens the tub-

ing and makes it look pecty darn ugly. That?s the bad news.

The good news is that there really aren't any perform-
ance benefits to be derived from different brake lines, other

than the improved appearance. Stainless-steel brake lines

are available, which are much more resistant to rust and cor-

rosion, or you can paint your brake lines to protect them

against the elements. Stainless lines are difficule to work

wi th and require special flares (and flaring tools) and need

A N f i t t i n g s , no r regu la r ones.

C A L I P E R S

Brake calipers on most vintage vehicles were generally made

o f cast iron, which meant that they rusted i f left unpro-

tected, as the factories typically left them. Applying a high-

temperature coating to the caliper can keep it looking great

for a long, long time.

Depending on the designo f your brake calipers and the

availability o f aftermarket parts and services for them, you

may be able to upgrade your brake calipers to increase their

durabil i ty and performance.

The 1965-1982 Corvette cal ipers?inc luding those

used on 1967 and 1968 Camaros, Chevelles, and other G M

vehicles, plus 1969 JL8-equipped Camaros, can be repaired

with new caliper pistons and seals, plus the piston bores can

be repaired with stainless-steel sleeves to cure pi t t ing prob-

lems and aid in better sealing.

W H E E L C Y L I N D E R S

Unforcunately, chere?s really not much you can do to wheel

cylinders @vhich spread the brake shoes in drum brake sys-

tems) beyond repairing or replacing them when they wear

out or simply preserving their appearance with a high-tem-

p e r a t u r e c o a t i n e .

P A D S A N D S H O E S

Aftermarket pads and shoes are available wi th performance

friction compounds to improve braking efficiency. In gen-

eral, semi-metallic compounds wil l work bese, though you

should base your selection on the specific combinat ion o f

parts thar make up your brake system, as well as your driv-

ing conditions and requirements.

In terms o f preserving a reasonable finish, you should

apply high-temperature coatings (paint, powder coating,

and so on) to the metallic areas o f the shoes or pads.

P O W E R B R A K E B O O S T E R S

Power brake boosters typically operate o f f the vacuum gen-

erated by your engine. However, i f your engine has been

modified with a lumpier performance camshaft, your

engine may not generate enough vacuum to properly oper-

ate the booster, which could diminish your cars braking

performance and could lead to dangerous situations.

There are a couple ways o f dealing wi th this problem.

The cheapest, easiest method is to use a vacuum reservoir

can, available from companies like Moroso. These cans

store vacuum, theoretically ensuring thar your brake boost-

er wil l then have enough to operate properly when needed.

Bue vacuum cans have their l imitations. Specifically, i f you

use your brakes hard, repeatedly in a short span o f time,

there won't be enough time to recharge the system, because

the engine may not be making cnough vacuum,

If that?s your case, you may want to consider a f luid-

based brake booster instead, such as those employed on

many heavy-duty pickup trucks by the manufacturers.

?These systems use an engine-driven pulley to pump f lu id

through a special booster system to augment pressure in the

system. You may be able to source one from a junkyard or

just order a new one from your dealer.

It?s also possible to install an electric vacuum pump to

power your brake booster. Or you could simply choose to

switch to manual brakes, as are used on most race vehicles

because ofs i m p l i c i t y and tcliability.


